In the documents printed below is the record of recently disclosed request for help made by Haile Selassie during most desperate days in the war forced upon it by Italy in 1935-1936 long planned long expected invasion had begun on October 1935 when the troops of General Emilio De Bono struck southward from Eritrea and occupied the ancient Ethiopian cities of Aksum Aduwa and then Makale After this initial thrust which was meant to avenge bitterly remembered defeat of 1896 and erase the shameful scar of Aduwa the Italian advance stopped grounded by the need to regroup to improve transport and communication facilities and pursuant to order of late August to halt on the line conquered and take steps to organize the rear and await events on the international plane.1
International disapproval was soon forthcoming Italy was condemned in the League of Nations as having violated its treaty obligations under the Cove nant in addition to breaking other agreements such as the Italian-Ethiopian Treaty of Friendship and Arbitration of 1928 the Tripartite English-FrenchItalian Treaty of 1906 the Kellogg-Briand Pact and various conventions against the use of toxic gas in warfare Debate began in the League in prepa ration for imposing sanctions upon Italy for its aggression But initially no further action was taken Despite period of early anxiety as the British Home Fleet steamed into the Mediterranean in late September Mussolini soon concluded that Britain and France the leaders of the League were not prepared to use military force at least immediately to stop aggression Economic and financial sanctions imposed in November and which were growing nuisance to Italy were not in the short run sufficient to check action so long as petroleum was not included among the sanctioned articles and oil was permitted to move in and out of Italian ports In these circumstances In the meantime however number of major uncertainties remained that gravely concerned the Italian government Ethiopian resistance was expected to increase as the Italians moved deeper into the country Already in November an Ethiopian counter-attack in the South forced the troops of General Rodolfo Graziani operating from Italian Somaliland to withdraw from positions they had taken in the Ogaden Economic sanctions came into force as Badoglio left Italy and world opinion was hardening against the aggressor State In the absence of total military conquest there remained the possibility of negotiated territorial settlement During the first months of the war as indeed in the pre-war period the leaders of Britain and France bent their efforts to such an end and number of feelers the extent and seriousness of which are still unde termined were initiated in Rome throughout the course of the war for an agree ment to be made directly with the Ethiopian But as cool reply indicated in February the British government was simply unwilling to get involved in extra-League negotiations of the kind the Emperor indicated The bitter public response in England to the Hoare-Laval proposal seemed to preclude any further exercises in the discredited and po litically risky old diplomacy Eden successor was to the public mind the representative of high-principled pro-League policy But like the Cabinet as whole Eden was dismayed by the Italian-Ethiopian conflict It was clear by February that the League could not stop the war by means of the existing limited sanctions Any extension of sanctions ran the risk untenable to the British of antagonizing the United States or provoking war in the Mediterra nean with Italy war that possibly would entail strategically unacceptable losses to the overextended British fleet and would perhaps be war without effective allies for Britain so long as France held back its full support To avoid these complications rather than to uphold the principle of collective security through the League or to save the independence of Ethiopia was the main aim of British diplomacy Therefore Eden eschewed further inquiry about putative offer for peace negotiations to which the Emperor referred Britain would not facilitate bilateral negotiations Above all Britain would not take the responsibility of establishing protectorate or man date over Ethiopia unilateral British guarantee to secure Ethiopia already rejected when the issue had been discussed in previous years was all the more undesirable when foreign troops were in occupation of much of the country In his telegram to Barton Eden noted the urgency of the appeal and requested further information on the course of the war However the British position was to do nothing more than was being done which was patently insufficient to save Ethiopia but also less than would provoke Mussolini to mad dog act against the British forces in the Mediterranean Eden insisted the entire matter of bilateral negotiation if was to be pursued at all must be kept entirely in the framework of the League where nothing was likely to be done about it The message begins When Italy started this war she put out news making it appear that Ethiopia was starting the war against colonies Let alone starting the war against colonies we have been forbidden to have enough arms to police our own country until recent times It is not necessary to tell this matter in detail But since the aggressiveness of Italy has been decided and England is one of the countries who has pronounced this judgment against Italy this matter is also clear Sanctions which were put into force against Italy to stop the war have become insufficient Even more because Italy was quite prepared for this matter sanctions have become means to strengthen herself When we started our defensive war though we knew we were not equally equipped with arms as Italy nevertheless we wanted to save our honour and await the judgment of the world We allowed them to enter our country and massacre our people knowing that we had unequal arms to match them This we did to defend our honour and judgment of the world Because England has been the main defender of the case we were hoping England would have aided us in way which would not have touched her honour integrity or armed forces by giving us arms ammunition and loans to carry on our defensive nght But though it has been judged against Italy that she was an aggressor she has not found way to help the aggressed State neither to stop the war nor to strengthen us Not only has Italy violated treaty not to use gas against us or other nations but she has been using poison gas against our people to kill women and children The world knows how Italy has bombed Red Cross Hospitals and how she has killed patients in Red Cross Hospitals and how she has massacred those who have taken shelter under the Church of these facts the government of England has been informed
The reason that we have refused to accept the Hoare-Laval peace proposition is as the British Government has understood that it was an unjust notification to the effect that British Government refused to accept it The reason we refused it was because we should have had to pay what was an indemnity regardless of money and blood we have shed If England desires to bring peace between us on the basis of international law she has always championed and if England has this desire we wish before any more blood is shed and any more harm is done to our country that England may decide place where the two countries may meet and negotiate the matter in the meantime an armistice being called This may be conveyed to the British Government in the name of the Emperor
The reason we have presented this proposition is that Signor Mussolini has offered us to negotiate directly with her for peace If it is necessary to let the British Government know the proposition he has made we will do so when reply to this message is received But our hopes and our thought is to bring our country into higher civilisa tion and to tie it with benefit both to our country and to England either in the form of protectorate or in the form of mandate without touching our inde pendence and to work for development of the country which is our own If this latter could be possible we would rather choose this than another proposition In my opinion the background of the case is made up of the following genuine dislike of war as such and attachment to peace His realisation of the immense injury which prolonged war must inflict on his country and particularly on the cause of its reform and progress which is second only to its continued independence in his aims His realisation that delay in application of further sanctions coupled with refusal of positive League assistance and recent Italian advances on both fronts render prolonged struggle inevitable His conviction emphasised repeatedly and consistently to me through out secret conversations of 1933 and 1934 that only some form of British guarantee for the future could render possible stabilisation of his relations with Italy Whilst realise that grp undec. mandate or protectorate is excluded and however embarrassing the circumstances may be England is the only country he trusts submit that quite apart from League principles and abstract justice we must as realists accept the fact that only by assuming in some degree responsibility which this trust implies can we hope to promote an early peace France and Vatican are ruled out as acceptable mediators and if individual effort is to be utilised we alone remain If we refuse he will not be willing to accept an unequal settlement which he is convinced will only be the first stage on the road to ultimate absorption of his country by Italy. In the meantime your reply to His Majesty should make the following points plain H.M Government cannot contemplate any suggestion for the assump tion of British mandate or protectorate over Abyssinia Any movement for conciliation between the two parties must come from or be addressed to the League His Majesty may rest assured that Government will play their full part in promoting any effort which may be made under this condition
In the course of the debate in the House of Commons on February 24th emphasised that the report of the Committee of Five must in the opinion of H.M Government remain the foundation of conciliation It has always been and will remain H.M urgent desire to see conciliation on this basis attempted
The Emperor might in these circumstances wish to proni by this public and authoritative declaration of H.M Government to address to the League an assurance of readiness and desire to proceed on this basis and to ask that the Committee of Five should again be convoked Should His Majesty decide to adopt this course should be glad to be informed Following for your own information only do not for the moment desire to enquire the nature of any proposals which may have reached the Emperor from Italy more particularly if the channel of these proposals is as should suspect very unreliable one.
